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Fraternity initiates oldest Fashion show set to
raise money for cancer
livin g alum nus
Toniciht’s event will donate all proceed.s
to the American Cancer StKiety
f‘5aeeÈii5Ì|"1 love fashion and I rhi>ught it
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
would be cool to incorporate it into a
fund-raiser,” she said. “Fashion is so
Eight out of nine women will not m ainstream . C lo th in g says some
get breast cancer. Those eight thing about society, and what some
women will not feel their hearts one wears says som ething about
pounding as they hear the doctor tell them. There is an aesthetic beauty to
them the bad news. They will not it.”
feel the agony of the side effects, ami
T he fashion show, which will
they will not feel the pain of Kxiking begin at 7 p.m., will include nu>dels
in the mirror and seeing a flat surface dressed in clothes that have been
where one of their breasts used to be. borrowed from several shops in
Rut one ot nine women will expe downtown San Luis Obispo. From
rience the horrors of breast cancer, .Ambiance to Unity Works, the shops
and Erin Wassum is not taking that worked with Wassum on picking the
fact, or any of her tither research cli>thing that would best emKxly the
about breast cancer, lightly.
store’s image.
Eor her senior project, Wassum, a
“We wanted to chixise the clothes
speech communication senior, has that would best represent each store,”
organized a fashitm show, titled she said. “We also wanted to give
Romance for Rebels, tonight at The each model a specific image by
Graduate. The show ‘s earnings will adding accessories. It will be kind of
go to the American Cancer SiKiety.
theatrical.”
It was only after Wassum
W hile the show is planned to last
researched breast cancer that she around an htnir, the night will also
realized what a serious illness it is and include a silent auction for donations
how widespread it has K'CLime.
from various stores and wine tasting
“You never know when it will from 6 to 7 p.m.
affect you,” she said. “It dix.*s influ
Tickets are being sold for $10 at
ence people our age. It usually hap Btxi Blx) Records and $12 at the
pens in older women, but someone dixir. Wassum is hoping to raise
you know has been affected or will he around $2,000.
affected by breast cancer.”
Funda will go toward patient ser
Wa.ssum’s idea for the event came vices, cancer research and education,
when she decided to assimilate her said Sombra Ruiz, community ser
love for fashion with her speech com  vices director of San Luis Obispo’s
munication major. Her plan was to chapter of the A m erican C ancer
present a fashion show as a type of
see SHOW, page 2
non-verbal communication.
B y A n d ra C o b e rly
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Clarence Chieza, center, was recently adopted by the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. The fraternity's
community outreach program has named Chieza their Honorary Grandfather. Chieza, 96, is con
sidered Cal Poly's oldest alumnus.
By Cynthia Neff
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITtR

In a break from what many people
consider to be the sterei>t\’pical frat
life, the Pi Kappa Alpha tratemity
has shown that it participates in
more than just parties, rush events
and sports.
The memK'rs of the Pike h<xjse

have held a different kind of initia his entire life. He attended Cad Poly
tion — one for a 96-year-old man in the 1920s, K?fore it was an actual
named Clarence C'hie::a. However, colle^je. Back then it was a twtvyear
when the Pikes “adopted” Chie:a, technical and viKational schixil,
they didn’t realize just how special where C'hieza t<xik agriculture-relat
he was to Cal Poly. (Chieza is a>nsid- ed classes like crop science and
ered to be the university’s oldest liv hlacksmithini^. After finishing,
ing alumnus.
Chieza went to work in various
Chieza was Kim in San Luis
see ADOPTION, page 2
Obispo, and he has stayed in the area

Lab brings experience
to undergraduates
B y M alia S p e n ce r
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Monica Britton is working on her
senior project. She is working on
changing the genes of yeast .s lt that
plants to help clean up pollution in
natural habitats can use these genes.
The independent research she is con
ducting for her senior project is part
of the reason she will be pursuing her
doctorate in genetics at the
University of California, lAivis.
Britton, an environmental horti
culture science senior, doesn’t per
form her research in a secret off-cam
pus lab, but in the Fisher Science
Building alongside other Cal Poly
undergraduates.
(Tal Poly has a unique program
that brings biotechnology to all
undergraduate students, said Peter
Jankay, professor in the biological

sciences department.
The
U ndergraduate
Biotechnology Lab (UBL) was
brought to Cal Poly three years agti
as a result of roughly $400,000 worth
of grants, including the Cal Poly Plan
G ran t and a N ational Science
Foundation G rant, Jankay said.
W ith the university’s emphasis on
hands-on learning, jankay said he
thought it was important that the
schix)! bring this lab to the stixlents.
“Hardly anything in today’s s(xiety is not affected by biotechnology,
so it is important to expose people to
it,” jankay said.
The access undergraduate students
have to the URL is what differenti
ates it from similar labs at other uni
versities, jankay said. Most labs of

see BIOTECH, page 2

Poly class plans livestock show
By N adea M ina
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

From the classnxim to the fair
ground, the students shall go.
Around 1,350 people are expected
to attend Cal Poly’s 18th annual
Western Kinanza from Feb. 15 to 17
at the Mid-State Fairgn>unds in Pa.so
Robles.
Western Bonanza is a nonprofit
junior livestLK'k shiTw that was started
as a Cal Poly senior project in 1984.
Animal science 212 is required for
students that want to K' a part of the
13 committees who run the annual
show. This class shows students how
to manage livestcKk shows.
"We have a great group of students
this year,” said professor Wendy Hall.
“Our committee chairs arc really on
the ball and the staff is full of enthu
siastic individuals. This is sure to K*
another successful Western Fkmanza,
especially with all the features for
everyone from .spectators to partici

mals, according to a W estern
pants to enjoy.
Heather lYaykin, chair of the pub B«inanza press relea.se.
lic relations committee, said that 60
“(Exhibitors) can keep returning
students are part of the class. No and tiy'ing to win more as long as
experience is required and freshmen they want,” l>aykin said.
and sophomores can K nh K’ a part of
More than $10,000 was awarded
it since it is a lower-division class. in cash prizes last year, in addition to
Exhibitors will K' involved in such other awards.
events as a livcstiKk knowledge con
“Each year, we pride ourselves in
test, a scholarship award, and a photo giving high quality diversified awards
ad and design contest.
to exhibitors,” said Rebecca Ferrari,
Approximately 30 weekend events
awards committee chairperstin. “The
in different cities across California
exhibitors Kxik forward to them and
are held for students ages 9 to 21 to
the awards are what distinguishes us
compete in different categories with
from other jackpiit-type shows.”
animals.
Traditional jackpot shows have
The show has evolved from being
exclusively a cattle show to exhibit the amount of cash awards that are
ing three different species. Steers, determined by the amount of money
heifers, lambs and hogs are a few of received in entry fees. Then, a pre
the animals that are part of the show, determined percentage is paid for
each placing. Western Btmanza d(X*s
Daykin .said.
Western Bonanza is one of the all of that, along with getting spninlargest junior livestock shows in sorships and donations. Special
California. Last year, 350 exhibitors awards arc given out, such as jackets,
participated with close to 700 ani duffel bags and K'lt buckles.
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helps them to feel comfortable, and
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c o n tin u ed fro m p age 1

people around thent feel more com

c o n tin u ed fro m p age 1

mize the effects with fashion. This

fortable.”
Society.
Ruiz said that this tunJ-raiser is
especially meanin^'ful hecause of how
fashion relates to women with hreast
cancer.
“W hen women fjo through the
treatm ent, they K>se their hair, their
skin gets dry and they lose their eye
lashes," she said. “They try to mini-

T he A m erican C ancer Society
will have a table set up at the fashion
show to answer questions and to give
out information aKiut its services.
“Cancer doesn’t care how old you
are and we want to make th at
change,” Ruiz said. “We want our
community to put us out of business."

SUNDAY
High: 61°/ Low: 40°

BIOTECH

MONDAY
High: 6 5 °/Low: 43°

co n tin u ed fro m p age 1

TUESDAY
High: 7 2 °/Low: 46°
WEDNESDAY
High: 74°/ Low: 45°

TO DAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:49 a.m. / Set: 5:46 p.m.

TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 8:51 a.m. / Set: 8:59 p.m.

TO DAY'S TID E
AT PORT SAN LUIS
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Low: 5:20 a.m. /1.97 feet
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this type are only used hy graduate
students, he added.
T he URL has two components
that make it acce.ssihle to students.
First, there is a stationary lah that is
located on the third floor of the
Fisher Science building. Everything
students need to do DNA finger
printing is located in this lah, Jankay
said. Second, there is a mobile lah
that allows equipment to he wheeled
from one department to another. For
instance, Jankay said that while a
class in the biology departm ent is
WL>rking on one step in the process of
DNA fingerprinting, another class
somewhere else on campus can
simultanetiusly work on another step.
The departm ent “recognized that
biotechnology couldn’t he stationed
in one lah and still he readily avail
able to students," jankay said.
Cal Poly’s URL also contains a
$113,000
D N A -sequencing
m achine,
w ith
undergraduate
research and education as its primary’
function, jankay said.
All this equipment enables Cal
Poly students to gain a better under
standing of biotechnology, jankay
said.
“We feel we are setting the bar for
other institutions (to follow),"
jankay said.
Rritton is one of many students

who have been able to gain essential
experience from the URL.
“All my research has been done in
Dr. jankay’s lah,” Rritton said in an email interview. “1 did my senior pro
ject (in the biology departm ent)
instead of in the horticulture depart
ment because the resources 1 needed
were only available in the biology
department, so the URL was essential
to my work.”
The lab has been used to train
more than 15 faculty and 25 graduate
students on the equipment, jankay
said. These people in turn help other
students with their work.
“We want to promote undergradu
ate research," jankay said. “This
facility provides the equipment and
the expertise."
For the most part, jankay said stu
dents really enjoy using the lab and
conducting the types of research they
see on TV or in books.
Non-biology majors are also
encouraged to use the lab, so it has
been incorporated into introductory
biology classes. In Riology 111, stu
dents isolate their own DNA to iden
tify the presence of a certain gene.
The pictures of the students’ DNA
fingerprints can be found hanging
outside the URL.
“It is important that siKiety be
somewhat science-literate," jankay
said. “T h at’s what education is sup
posed to do and that is what Cal Poly
is doing.”

Valencia

stu d e n t Apartm ents
555 Ram ona D rive S L O , 543-1450

''They've witnessed it all.

W e want them to know
that w e're interested, we're
iKcupations including a meter-reader,
a laundry truck driver and a bartender listening, we respect where
in the liquor business, where he stayed they've been and what
for 40 years.
they've done."
Recause Cal Poly did not gain col
legiate status until 1947, C'hieza never
Steve Johnson
actually “graduated” from the schixil,
c o m m u n ity service ch airm an
hut he is still considered to be the old
est living alumnus. He now has a new
title, though: Honorary Grandfather responded the most to (the program),”
he said. “It also gives us more commu
of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity.
Chieza now lives at The Manse on nity service hours."
Rut Johnson said he didn’t dedicate
Marsh, a senior a.ssisted-living home.
Marketing Director Susan Stewart himself to this program to give the
said the fraternity approached The Pike house a better name.
“The guys actually enjoy talking to
Matvse’s executive director last year
(the
residents). We hear their war sto
with the “novel” idea to adopt an
honorary grandfather. The executive ries and their (experiences) from a dif
director in turn suggested Chieza for ferent culture,” he said. “They’ve witthe adoptee.
ne.ssed it all. We want them to know
“No one has ever approached us that we’re interested, we’re listening,
before (with this idea),” Steward said. we respect where they’ve been and
“And (Chieza) was stilt of in need of it what they’ve done.”
since he’s kind of a kmer ... he’s really
Through this program, Johnson
benefited from (the adoption).”
hopes he and his fraternity members
Chieza isn’t the only resident to can better themselves and increase
profit from the fraternity’s community their quality of life.
outreach program, louring their most
“We want to prove that we are
recent visit to see “Grandpa Pike,” 10 doing something to make a differ
fraternity members spent time with
ence,” he said.
Chieza and fiiur othet Manse resi
While their conversations cover a
dents.
variety of topics, some of them may be
“It works better to have other men
off limits. In fact, Chiezit refused to
there,” said Steve Johnson, the frater
disclose some topics of their conversa
nity’s community service chairman.
tions.
“Then there aren’t 10 of us trying to
“You are a lady,” he said. “You’ll
talk to just CJrandpa Pike."
The fraternity members have paid have to ask them if you want to know
him two or three visits in the past year, what I did when 1 was young.”
However, he did talk about his
louring these visits, they listen to life
stt>ries, kx>k at photographs and play goals for the future.
“My birthday is on the 24th of
poker with Chieza and other residents.
Johnson said the program “wasn’t Febniary. I’ll be 97,” he said. “I’m striv
really anything” last year, and he plans ing to make it to 1(X). So I have to be
to step up the number of visits from careful i v t w , with what 1say and do, so
that I make it. And when 1 do. I’m
biannually to semiminithly.
“(The fraternity members) have going to buy me a big cigar.”

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
PUBLIC WORKS
C IV IL E N G IN E E R IN G A S S IS T A N T
S A L A R Y : $ 3 ,9 7 7 - $ 4 ,6 7 9 (w ith B S )
$ 4 ,1 9 8 - $ 4 ,6 7 9 (w ith M S )
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V alencia is a 160-unit Spanish -style
apartm ent community located just minutes
from Cal Poly. W e offer private bedroom s in
3-bedroom , 1 1 / 2 bath tow nhom es with
m any am enities such as a Rec. Center,
Com puter Lab, H eated Pool and a great
location. V alencia is on the C al Poly bus
route and less than a block from the Foothill
Shopping Center. V alen cia also offers the
convenience of 9 1/2 and 1 1 1 / 2 month
lease terms.

Com e take a tour and see...

M onday - Friday 9am - 5pm

S e le c tio n R e q u ir e m e n ts : G r a d u a tio n fro m an
ac cred ited co llege (g ra d u a tio n d a te n o la te r th a n
D e c e m b e r 2 0 0 2 ) w ith s p e c ia liz a tio n in a civil
engineering curriculum approved by the Accreditation
B o a rd fo r E n g in e e rin g a n d T e c h n o lo g y -O R graduation from an accred ited college in the S tate of
California with specialization in Civil Engineering.
B enefits include: An E ngineering C a re e r D evelop m ent
P ro g ra m c o n sis tin g o f tra in in g , ro ta tio n , la te ra l
m o v em e n t, and m entoring. D e fe rre d com pen sation
plan with 4 % C ounty m atching contribution. O n-site
M B A a n d M P A p ro g ra m s .
E d u c a tio n a l T u itio n
R eim bursem ent Program . A forty-hour, four day (4 /4 0 )
w o rk w e e k is s ta n d a rd fo r m o s t a s s ig n m e n ts .
O pp ortunity for prom otion 6 - 1 2 m onths after hire
date.
Visit us at http://ladDw.orQ or call us at (6 2 6 ) 4 5 8 -2 1 4 1 .
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canisters of propane, 12 packages of Super Bowl Party in New Orleans,
BBs and nine 20-inch Valentine’s Harvey said.
According to Harvey, the car is
Day teddy bears on Jan. 15 at a Wal19 injured in series of
Mart just north of Los Angeles.
valued at $80,000. Customized fea
NY hit-and-runs
The purchase could he harmless, tures include mink seats, 17-inch
NEW YORK — N ineteen people
but the items could he assembled to chrome rims, three televisions, two
were injured in a series of hit-andmake small bombs. The packs of BBs DVD players, a sunroof with con
run accidents in M anhattan that
held about 350 pellets each. The trols in the back seat, a navigational
started Tuesday afternoon. Police
propane canisters were each eight system, and a logo spelling the rap
are searching for the driver of the
per’s name while also incorporating
inches tall.
Buick Regal with New Jersey license
“The FBI is interested in identify the image of a dog.
plates.
— LAUNCH.com
ing the white delivery truck and this
The man driving the car hit three
man in an effort to clarify the nature
people in a crosswalk at 34th Street.
of his purpose,” the bureau said. The
“He came flying down 34th and
man is not a suspect, but the bureau International Brief s
took the corner hard,” said a wit
is hoping he will come forward.
ness. “1 saw two people fly up into
Middle East
— Associated Press
the air.”
K.AR.‘\C H 1, Pakistan — Officials
A police officer stopped the vehi
Anyone can own
remain confident that kidnapped
cle, but as he approached, the driver a'Snoop De Ville'
reporter for the The Wall Street
took off and proceeded to hit five
LOS ANGELES — A lthough Journal, David Pearl, is still alive.
people at five intersections, said Cadillac has said it has no plans to But Ahmed Omar Saeed Sheikh, a
police Capt. Dennis DeQuatro. As issue a special line of cars called the British-born Muslim militant whom
the car approached West 17th St., it “Snoop De Ville,” as previously has adm itted to kidnapping the
struck a group of students from reported, one of the customized reporter, said that he believes Pearl
Liberty High School.
vehicles can be purchased through is dead.
The car was found abandoned on the Memphis Cadillac dealer that
Saeed, 27, appeared in court
17th St. Its windshield had been SmH)p Dogg collaborated with.
Thursday. Police bearing machine
shattered. Police did not identify
“We think that the fact that guns surrounded him. He was for
the driver but believed he fled on Sntxtp Dogg chose a DeVille to per mally charged with kidnapping and
foot.
sonalize shows you that if you want ordered jail for two more weeks. He
O ne of the victims was a 10-year- to make a statement, you choose a has a history of kidnapping
old girl. Authorities said the worst Cadillac — and add some extra Westerners.
injury appeared to be a broken leg. things to it, to really make it express
Saeed gave no details on where or
Seventeen of the victims were hos your personality,” said a spokesper when the reporter was allegedly
pitalized.
son of the company.
killed. O n Wednesday, Saeed had
— Associated Press
Roderick Harvey, who worked said Pearl was still alive.
with Dogg and C adillac O f
“U ntil the body is found we can
FBI: Beware of
Memphis to personalize the car, not believe what Omar is saying,”
Teddy Bear Bombs
maintains that others can purchase Interior Minister Moinuddin Haider
SANTA CLARITA — Hundreds their own Snoop DeVille. “TTie car said. “We need proof or evidence.”
of police agencies in the Southwest will be sold to whoever wants to buy
Police said that Saeed surren
and Salt Lake City have been put on the car,” Harvey said. “Several peo dered on Tuesday, but while in
alert by the FBI for possible ple have already placed orders for court, Saeed said that he had been
Valentine’s Day teddy bear bombs.
the car, including Puff Daddy and ja in police custody since Feb. 5. No
The FBI was given an anonymous Rule.”
explanation of the discrepancy has
tip that a man, 22-35, who was pos
Dogg was supposed to have been given.
The head of a citizen-police liai
sibly Middle Eastern, purchased 14 debuted the Smxip De Ville at a pre-
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w e need

Are you going to be homeless

Spring Quarter 2002?
...Then come see what

*jrValeneia

Student Apartments has to offer.

•Private Bedrooms *GPA Discounts
•Computer Lab •Fitness Center •Heated Pool
•Rental Rates for Spring 2002.... $550 • $525 per month

555 Ramona Drive, SLO 543-1450
We have rooms available now and starting Spring Quarter!
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300 .staff needed to serve in a ministry that will challenge
15,(XX) campers this summer to surrender their lives to Christ,
contact Kim i A kina at (559) 335-2fXX) x214 for interview info!
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son com m ittee involved in the
investigation, said that Saeed had
asked the kidnappers on Feb. 5 to
release Pearl. The committee head
said that since then, Saeed has not
been in contact with Pearl’s captors.
In 1994, Saeed was arrested in
India for kidnapping Western back
packers in Kashmir. Saeed was shot
and wounded by police and the
hostages were released unharmed.
Saeed spend five years in jail, but
was never tried. He was freed in
1999 when gunmen who had
hijacked an Indian Airlines jet to
Afghanistan demanded that Saeed
and two other militants be released.
Pearl has been missing since Jan.
23.
— .Associated Press

Africa
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the ministry used to house scores of
AIDS patients.
An estimated 4.7 million South
Africans are infected with HIV. This
number is higher than that for any
other country.
— Associated Press

Europe
M OSCOW — Russia intends to
fulfill its contract to help build a
nuclear reactor in Iran, despite U.S.
requests for Moscow to break the
deal, a top Russian official said
Thursday.
Russia plans to complete con
struction of the nuclear plant at
Bushehr in late 2004 or early 2005,
Deputy N uclear Energy M inister
Valery Lebedev said.
The 1995 contract for the power
plant is worth about $800 million.
The United States has been urging
Russia to terminate the contract,
saying it could advance Iran’s efforts
to build nuclear weapons. Moscow
has said that the reactor can only be
used for civilian purposes and will be
under international control.
Russia has close ties to Iraq, Iran
and N orth Korea. President Bush
has recently described the three as
being an “axis of evil.”
Russia also has agreements to
build nuclear power plants for
C hina and India. Russia plans to
take back all the used nuclear fuel
from the reactors for reprocessing, in
compliance with the international
nuclear nonproliferation regime.
— Associated Press

ROODEPORT, South Africa —
The Sparrow Rainbow Village, a vil
lage to house and care for people liv
ing with AIDS, officially opened on
Thursday in Roodeport, South
Africa. Nearly 300 politicians and
local celebrities attended the cere
mony.
The village plans to be able to
care for 450 people, including 100
children. Some will live in igloo
like structures on the village while
others will receive care in their own
homes.
“In the coming years we are going
to need a great many more villages
like this,” said the founder of
Sparrow Ministries, which started
the village.
T he
village,
close
to
Johannesburg, South Africa, was
built with donations from the South
African and U.S. governments and Briefs compiled from various news
private companies. It replaces an services by Mustang Daily contribu
overcrowded three-bedrtKim house tor Anne Guilford.
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The actual damage of'Collateral Damage'
B y C h r y s ta l L. A n d e rs o n
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER ____

normal Jay, a hiy cxpKt^ion
and chai>s.
ProtcssionaLs
walking around in burnspotted suits, bodies covered with
sheets, safety personnel rushing; to
help innocent victims ,uid who are
ct)nsiimed by horror. T he opening
scene ot “Ca)llateral Damajje” could
be seen on every TV station from
Sept. 1 1 to Sept. 18. T he fictitious
Los Angles was an eerie rem itiJer ot
/i
the streets in New York C'ity and
M i
W ashiniiton, 1X('.
Ml
T he striking sitnilarities to Sept.
■?Kl
1 1 caused W arner Bros, to postpone
the m ovie’s O ctober release until
Feb. 8. Schwar:enem ier’s character
was .ilso chanited from a CdA opera
tive to .1 firelitthter, at his request.
.Arnold Schw ar:eriet’}4er’s power
ful physique provides him with the
tiecess;iry tools to pl.ty a lirem.in
whose wife ansi son are killed m i
CJolombi.m Liberation Army terror
ist attack.
Sshwarzeneuyer then
uses j^ood old-f.ishioned Americ.m
vic'ilantism .is a wav to avenge his
family.
T he
jourtiey
to
CA»lombia
includes a tew unrealistic scenes, as
do tuost of Schw ar'eneytior’s films,
includinji th e science fiction
th riller “Total R ecall” and spy
p%
th riller “True Lies.” “C o llateral
n am ay e” directstr A ndrew Davis
had a tew ot his own unrealistic
COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.MOVIEWEB.COM
stunts in his biy box office hit “The
Arnold Schwarzenegger stars in the action thriller 'Collateral Fugitive.”
T he
amazitiK
death-defying
Damage.'In the film, he defends America from potential terrorists.

A

. ..the most frustrating part o f the movie is that it fails to
show, in a clear-cut way, that vigiLmtisin solves nothing.
stunts do not seem as entertaining;
after the reality of Sept. 11. (T he
tnovie portrayed things that most
Americans now know .ire com plete
ly improbable if not impossible to
accom plish in th e wake of the
World Trade C en ter tra^jedy.)
The m anhunt for the terrorist
parallels that of the U.S. f'overnm ent’s search for the perpetrators of
the Sept. 11 attacks.
Booming from the hackt;round,
the secretary of state declares, “We
will find who is responsible.”
Film critics claim that the movie
portrays Colombi.ins as only druyrunnint; terrorists, accordin«; to
USA Today online.
“It n discrim in.itory against
C olom bi.ins,” -aid Rev. Brian
lord.in, a Fr.inciscan priesi who
ministers to workers .it ground zero.
“T he sins of the few should not hiinflicted on the rest,” .iccordint; to
the review.
Flowever, the most friistrariin;
p.irt ot the movie is that it fails to
show, in a clear-cut way, how viyilantism solves nothiiij'. H the fami
lies of victim s of terrorism took
m atters into their own hands, the
end result would be mass chaos,
w ith .A,merican citizens ru n n in t’
around A fghanistan tryiiiK to
invade Osama bin L.iden’s terrorist
network, com plicating our tiovernm ent’s job.
I do not think that America is

ready for 1lollywood’s parallel to the
reality of Sept. 11, but apparently,
Schw ar:enet;t;er is.
“1 think people want to t;ct into
the tiiinds of the people who do this
kind of fhiny,” Schwarzenet’f’er said
in a USA Today article. “And they
want to see Americans kick their
butts.”
T h ere
is
no
doubt
that
A m ericans win iti “C ollateral
Datiiat’e,” bur the movie does not
explore what Schwarzenejiuer had
hoped for. Ultimately, it does not
probe the minds of these diligent
criminals — it only alludes to their
psyche.
.Assessing; the “damat;e” was a lit
tle difficult cotisiderini; that actor’s
voices were low .itul the b.ickyround
nviise w as loud. 1 .im not sure if the
theater was ;u fault or the studio
w.is, but 1 w.is constantly asking,
“wh.it?”
It a movie is itoitit; to have some
detailed foreshadowing, the audi
ence should .It least be .ible to
underst.ind it.
“CJollater.il Damat;e” debuted at
N o.l this weekend with a total t,’ross
of 15.1 m illion, .iccordint; to
www.eonline.com.
Schwarzenet;t;er has not head
lined a true hit since the mid ‘90s
w hen “True Lies” opened with
$25.8 million and “Era.ser” debuted
in 1996 with $24.5 m illion, accord
ing; to the site.

It’s anybody’s guess at this year’s Oscars
By Sean M cCarthy
D aily N ebraskan (U. N ebraska)
(U-WIRF.) LlNCX'fLN, Neb. — Tins year. CV.ir is
stuck with no scntiment.il f.ivorite to vote for in .ilmost
every c.iteyorv. For Bc'st Picture, there is no “Cladi.itor”ujH.' front runner to IxMt, and “.Americ.i’s Sweethe.irts”
cast julia Rolvrtsout of the IVst .Verress |mo I.
Tlie CV .ir nice is wide open this ye.ir.
LiH>k for "A IVautiful Miiivl" and “Tlie Lord of The
Runts: Tlie Fellowship of the Rint;" to s<.juare off for the
I5est Picture award. Tlie only problem is each film h.is a
maior weakness the .Academy ty}sically considers.
“,A IV.iutifuI Mind” h.is elements the Academy loves:
one man’s stniia-'h’ ''ith a debilitating illness (schizo
phrenia), a character with almost unworldly talent and
.1 s*ilid ivrform.ince to back up .ill the drama.
C'fnly problem is, much like last year’s “The
1lurricane,” “A IVautiful Mind” has K>en criticized for
Its omission of key details of John Nash's life (the man
“A IV-autiful Mind” is Kis^d offT It should Iv slid the
movie is a dram.it ization and not a documentary, but the
criticism the film has beeti tfcttinj; m.iy hurt it come
LNe.ir time.
“Tlie Lird of Tlie Rinys: Tlie Fellowship of the
Rinj;,” has somethinj; even more debilitating: It’s a fant.isy film. Much like “Star Wars” and “E.T.,” “Tlie Lord
of Tlie Rint;s,” is ma.sterfully directcxl and well-acted, but
for some reason the Academy chexises only to reward
these cinematic masterpitx:e.s with token Visual Effects
awards.
Speakint; of token awards, the Academy felt it could
>;et animated films away from Rest Picture consideration
by ^ivinj; them a catej;ory all to themselves. Sucks to be
"Shrek” — the j;reen ogre will have to lay the smack
down with “jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius” to get a stat
ue. Yixj would think the Academy would at lea.st nomi
nate Richard Linklater’s vi.sual marvel “Waking Life”
instead of “Neutron," but they decided to play it safe.
In tenns of injustice.s, the hi^j;est losers from Tuesday’s
nominations have to he Christopher N olan’s
“M emento” and Gene Hackman in “The Royal
Tenenbaums.”

“Memento” was rc*t;arded in many critic circles as the
best film of the year. Unfortunately, the bij;t;est nomina
tion it i;»it was for Original Screenplay. .And for what
seemed to K' a mere formality of stencilinj; H.ickman’s
name into the Supix'rriny Actor statuette, the Academy
shunned him tor his role in “The Royal Tenenb.ium>.”
John CJameron Mitchell, who t;.ive arguably one of
the Ivst |X'rfoniiances ot the year in “lleviwij; and the
.Anj;r\ Inch,” was tossed out of the IVst .Actor com|X'tition by his f.ike wit;. However, that was not surprisint;
sex-int; that few voters likely siw the film.
.Another stnmt;e omission is “Kandah.ir.” Mohs».-n
Makhmalbaf’s .icclaimed film aKuit repression in
.Afi;hanistan. The movie was m.ide months Ivfore Sept.
11 and tzained .i wider audience as a result of the terror
ist attacks. The .AciKlemy usually prides itscdf tor Ix'int;
timely, and there w.isn't a more timely film released last
year.
As for pleasant surprises, “Moulin Rout;e,” t;ot nomi
nated tor Best Picture. Tlie mo\ie may have polarized
viewers, but tew can art;ue it was the tuost ori|;inal
movie relea,sed by a biy .studio in 2001. In another perplextnj; decision, the Academy guessed the movie
directed itself because' Baz Lulimiann was not nominat
ed tor his directing skills.
.Another pleasint; shix:ker was the nomination of
Renee Zellweger tor Bc'st Actress in “Bridt;et Jones’s
Diary.” Tlie movie had two thint;s miinj; agaimt it: it was
a comedy and it was released early last year. But
Zellweger’s charming turn as Bridget deserved consider
ation.
In another turn that will hopefully he a sign of things
to come, two black actors. Will Smith (“Ali”) and
IX’nzel Wa.shington (“Training l>ay") arc up for Best
Actor. Both performances .saved the movies they were
in. However, Washington should edge out Smith in this
category.
With no clear-cut favorite in the five major cate
gories, you shouldn’t put tixi much money in the office
pixil this year. In a rare (Kcurrence for the Academy
Awards, talent should heat out 'Sentimentality when it
comes to judging who should get the statuettes.

h .

Denzel
Washington,
above, is nomi
nated for Best
Actor for his
role in 'Training
Day,'while Will
Smith, left, is
nominated for
his portrayal of
Mohammed Ali
in the film 'Ali.'
It is the first
time in history
two black
actors have
been nominat
ed for Best
Actor at the
Academy
Awards in the
same year.
COURTESY PH 0T0S/WWW.M0VIEWEB.C0M
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"Through Dr. Tom Fowler (Architecture), I
1989. After graduation he worked in industry,
met with Darrick and began observing his inter
lectured at Cal Poly, and developed and sold a
action with the ImmersaDesk. I watched him
successful bicycle manufacturing company. He is
work and learned what commands he needed to now a student in Cal Poly's masters program in
use," says Chou. Working closely with
Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering while
McCormick, she designed an interface to accom also lecturing in the area of computer numerical
modate his spoken commands. She enlisted fel
ly controlled (CNC) programming, tool design,
low computer science student Michael
and material removal processes.
Abraham to implement the design, which he
Reisinger gladly accepted the challenge of
did with Java Speech software running on top of
designing a device to reduce the strength need
Microsoft Speech.
ed to squeeze the clutch from the normal 27
pounds to as little as one or two pounds. He
After testing and refinements, the project
evolved to allow McCormick much greater con
involved his IME 591 class. Integrated Product
trol of the ImmersaDesk environment.
Development, in the project. They uncovered a
growing segment of the market that needs help
"If employers were able to purchase such a
system it could maximize their investment by
/ /
providing an easier interface to use for virtual
/
reality," says Fowler. At his advice, Chou tested /
it with able-bodied students, as well. "They
thought it was great," Chou says. "I assumed
they would find it clumsy, but that wasn't the
case at all. The benefit is that an employer can
spread the cost of investment in such a system
over many employees. It can increase their effi
ciency, as well."
"I got a lot out of the experience,'^ says
Chou. "It makes you appreciate what you
have. Also, the experience of working with a
client, determining their needs, implementing
the project, compromising with a developer. .
. it was an invaluable experience."
Robert Reisinger is developing the "Pow er C lu tch " to
Chou says her 485 class did more than
a id people in operating a m otorcycle clutch.
inspire her senior project. "I'm very interested
in virtual reality and user interface design now,"
operating a motorcycle clutch. For example,
she says. "I now know that I don't want to just
they discovered that women are increasingly
buying Harleys, while aging baby boomers
sit and code all day. I like working with people,
remain enamored with the romance and status
more along the lines of a project manager. It
would be great to know that my work is benefit of owning a Harley. Additionally, these motorcy
cles are frequently driven in parades, requiring
ing people, the way this has helped Darrick,"
frequent shifting between the lower gears. For
she concludes.
many riders, an easier to operate clutch would
be welcomed.
New Device To Aid
Reisinger says that "a rider depends on the
Motorcycle Riders
feel of the clutch to effectively operate the
motorcycle," so his goal is to maintain a sense of
Robert Reisinger's friend and fellow motorcycle
connection with the motorcycle while allowing
enthusiast, David joinville, is a carpenter who
the user to adjust the amount of assistance need
recently purchased a Harley Davidson motorcy
ed
for any given situation.
cle. Soon after, however, a work related accident
"The state-of-the-art rapid prototyping
severed three fingers on his left hand at the
capacity
we have at Cal Poly is a real benefit,"
knuckles. Although his doctors were able to reat
says Reisinger. "We can make a prototype faster
tach the fingers, Joinville's use of the hand will
and
more accurately. This type of work would
always be limited. He knew he would no longer
have taken much longer just a few years ago."
have the strength to use the motorcycle's clutch;
He says he plans to use the flexibility of CNC to
he also suspected that Reisinger, a lecturer and
configure his device to fit on a variety of motor
graduate student in Industrial and
Manufacturing Engineering, had the engineering cycles.
The company that bought Reisinger's bicy
skills to find the solution to his problem.
cle
manufacturing
business recently hired him as
Motorcycles and engineering have been
Director of Research and Development, so he'll
integral to Reisinger's life. Once a professional
be
pulling up stakes to move to Portland,
motocross racer, he "retired" at the tender age
Oregon. He says he'll continue development of
of 23, then came to Cal Poly to earn a bachelors
the Power Clutch, for his friend and for the rest of
degree in Engineering Technology (now
us "easy riders."
Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering) in
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At TRW Sfiitcti & Eler.tfonic.s we re quick to recognise the energy th.it signals ymir drive
to succeed We shorten the gap between the classroom and the cosmos with real time
challerrties tliat will excite artd enthrall you
You could work on a broad range of products at tfie leading edge of space, defense and
electronics tecfinology. laser Optics, or Indium Phosphide technologies for commercial
wireless products On the horizon are innovatiorrs for the military's next-generation
communication satellites, to name a few TRW will bring your career into sharp focus
We welcome applications from students majoring in

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aeronautical/Aerospace Engineering
Computer Engineering
Electronic/Electricai Engineering
Materials Science/Engineering
Mathematics
M e cha nica l Engineering
Physics

Contact your Career Services Center to arrange a meeting on campas
or for information on Interrrships arxj full-time opportunities
To learn more log on to

tm i. li!u,

C a re e r F a ir F e b ru a ry 21
In te r v ie w D ate — F e b ru a ry 28
—

llifc KklHi

TRW is en equal opportunity employer U S Cilironship is required fry most pasitions

Cai Poly National
Engineers Week tee
shirts will be on sale
on Tuesday, Feb. 19
and Wednesday,
Feb. 20 at the
UU Plaza from
^ 10am-3pm.
Only $10
'

WWW.trWCareerS.COm

T/je Vision to Innovate,
the Passion to Perform.

it"

BSC Commissioners Bob Little and Michelle Cook
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College of Engineering Is thè Nation’s Best
nce again, U.S. News & World Report has ranked Cal Poly's College of Engineering (CENG) as the top public
undergraduate engineering program in the nation, and fourth among both public and private institutions. CENG
departments also scored high; Cal Poly's Aerospace Engineering, Civil Engineering and Electrical Engineering
departments each tied for No. 3 in their respective categories. Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering Department is
No. 4, while Computer Science and Mechanical Engineering tied for No. 5, In addition. Cal Poly was rated the best
public, largely undergraduate university in the West for the ninth consecutive year and listed among the top 10 most selec
tive public universities in its category. The school received high marks for academic reputation, its freshmen retention rate
and the quality of its students.

O

onsider; Your lifestyle today was the stuff of
science fiction 30 years ago. Today, you wake up
to music, microwave a cup of hot tea for break
fast, turn on your digital cable or satellite TV, and log
onto the Internet to check for email. You drive to school
in a car with a keyless door lock and power windows.

"We've got great stuff
going on during N.E.W., great
outreach," notes N.E.W. com
missioner Bob Little. "I'm espe
cially excited about our Club
Fair at Farmer's Market next
Thursday and the
spectacular 'Be An
Engineer!' outreach
program by the
Society of Women
Engineers." Andrea
Massie, SWE's
director of
Outreach, explains
that the group is
coordinating hands-on engi
neering presentations to fourth
graders at five or more local ele
mentary schools. "That's about
Engineering students, from left, Chheang Yang, Michelle Cook, Deanna Tiburcio,
300 kids!" she says, "and we have
Andrea Marlowe, Lisa Christensen, Will Wertenberg and Bob Little on the site of
about 75 to 100 Cal Poly stu
the new engineering building going up beside Highland Drive.
dents participating in an event
that I know will spark the imagi
Banquet Corporate Social, Evening With Industry, a
nations of many future engineers."
Fireside Chat with CENG Dean Peter Lee, and a host of
Check the schedule in this publication for a com
forums to discuss the future of the college and a pro
plete list of National Engineers Week activities, including
posed academic fee increase.
Free McPhee's, the Career Symposium, the MEP Awards

CENG
TO THE FUTURE
DURING NATIONAL
security alarm, CD sound system, air bags, and anti-lock
brakes. Walking to class you receive a call on your cell
phone. In class you open your laptop computer to take
notes (you also watch DVDs on this five-pound wonder).
You check your wireless Palm Pilot and read email from a
friend.
Clearly, the future is now! . . . and much of it has
been brought to you by engineers and computer scien
tists. National Engineers Week (Feb. 17-23) celebrates
the role of engineers in creating the future and offers an
opportunity to show a new generation of students the
incredible variety of engineering career choices available.

Making a
Difference:
CENG
Students
Engineer
Products
for a Better
Tomorrow

N

E n g in e e r s W
February 17-23, 2002

a t io n a l

Monday, February 1 8 ,2 0 0 2

Poly's “P" Becomes

Tenaya Hall Shows Its
Colors: the engineering
dorm decorates for NEW
Students on the FutureTruck team are designing a more ecologically
friendly SUV that still meets the needs and desires of consumers.

It isn't just full-fledged engineers who make a difference in our lives. Engineering stu
dents right here at Cal Poly are working with industry to produce innovative products
that will benefit thousands in the future. Here are some exam ples . . .

Engineering Students
Designing An
Environmentally
Friendly SUV
What do American's prefer in auto
mobiles? Answer; light duty trucks and
sport utility vehicles (SUVs), accounting
for over half of all new cars sold in the
United States today. But SUVs, unfortu
nately, have poor gas mileage and higher
exhaust emissions than passenger cars.
That's why a team of Cal Poly students is
exploring ways to produce a more energy
efficient SUV that generates fewer emis
sions while continuing to meet customer
demands for safety, performance, func
tionality and comfort.
The team is competing in
FutureTruck 2002, a four-year program

sponsored by the U.S. Department of
Energy and Ford Motor Company that
brings together the resources of industry,
government and academia in a coopera
tive effort to address important environ
mental and energy-related issues posed
by the growing demand for SUVs.
Mechanical Engineering faculty mem
bers Brian Higgins and Chris Pascual
jointly advise Cal Poly's multi-disciplinary
team of almost 50 students, including
majors in aeronautical, electrical, environ
mental, and mechanical engineering, as
well as in business and marketing.
Selected to be among 15 top North
American universities working to re-engi
neer a conventional, mid-size Ford
Explorer into a cleaner vehicle with at
least 25 percent better fuel economy. Cal
Poly is the newest contestant in the

Please see Making a Difference continued on page 2

National Engineers Week
Kickoff: Free at McPhee’s
UU Bowling Alley
open to all engineering
students
6pm -10pm

Wednesday, February 20,2002

I Be An Engineer!
SWE Outreach Program
Hands-on activities at
local elementary schools
10am -3pm
I National Engineers Week
T-Shirt Sale
UU Plaza
10am -3pm
I C S C Student Academic
Fee Open Forum
Veranda Cafe

5pm-7pm
Tuesday, February 1 9,2 0 0 2

■ National Engineers Week
T-Shirt Sale
UU Plaza
10am -3pm
■ Sodas and Popcorn
Dexter Lawn
10am-3pm
■ CE/ENVE Student
Academic Fee
Open Forum
Building 00 8, Room 123
6pm-7pm

eek

I National Engineers Week
T-Shirt Sale
UU Plaza
10am -3pm
I AERO Student Academic
Fee Open Forum
UU 2 2 0
lla m -1 2 p m
I A Fireside Chat with
CENG Dean Peter Lee
Tenaya Hall Main Lounge
5pm-6pm

I CE/ENVE Student
Academic Fee Open
Forum
Building 0 0 8 , Room 123
6pm-7pm

I Engineering Living
Learning Program Honor
Society Induction
Banquet
Tenaya Hall Study Lounge
6pm-8pm

I MEP Awards Banquet &
Corporate Social
Performing Arts Center
6pm-9pm

I Engineering Club Fair
Farmer's Market,
downtown San Luis Obispo
6pm-9pm

Thursday, February 2 1 ,2 0 0 2

Career Symposium
Ree Center
10am-3pm

Friday, F e b ru a ry 2 2 , 2 0 0 2

Evening With Industry
Embassy Suites
6pm -10pm

Paid Advertising Section - Page 1
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NATIONAL E N G IN E E R S WEEK
Making a Difference co ntinu ed from page 1
FutureTruck competition. "We made the cut
because of our reputation for outstanding
new design, past experience with competi
tions, and our famous, hands-on, 'learn-bydoing' approach," said Andrew Johnson,
the team's marketing manager.
Ford provided each of the 15 teams
with a 2002 Ford Explorer as a project vehi
cle, along with $10,000 in seed money. Cal
Poly's team will convert their Explorer into a
series hybrid electric vehicle (HEV). Their
approach integrates the power and efficien
cy of a 300 HP AC electric motor with the
range and convenience of an advanced
combustion engine. The electric motor will
be powered by a generator run by a con
verted 1.9 liter turbo diesel Volkswagen
engine utilizing state-of-the-art
Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition
(HCCI). This solution will raise efficiency
while virtually eliminating harmful nitrous
oxide emissions. The engine will run on Ethanol
85, a renewable fuel source made from corn.
Team leader Ryan Hoest says, "Cal Poly
FutureTruck provides our members with
experience in the practical use and imple
mentation of cutting edge technologies in
areas including electric drive technologies,
electrical design, component interaction,
system durability and production. This is the
kind of team-oriented problem solving we'll
experience in industry. It's a big challenge,
and lots of fun, too."
Students will also get experience in
fund raising. According to Hoest, the team
already has over $40,000 in cash grants.
"However, we need at least $100,000, so
we're constantly fund raising while working
on the project." For information about sup
porting the team, email Hoest at
rhoest@calpoly.edu.
The Cal Poly team plans to have a func
tional vehicle ready for competition soon.
The FutureTruck 2002 competition will be
held June 11, 2002. The first-place team will
receive $6,000.

Students Improve
Steel-Framed Residential
Building Processes

include steel construction. But that may
change as a result of a project by Industrial
and Manufacturing Engineering (IME) stu
dent Kevin Kendrick.
USS-POSCO, a leader in the steel finish
Houses have been built the same way
ing industry, has turned to Cal Poly to find
for hundreds of years, using lumber for the
better systems for manufacturing steel
walls, trusses and floor joists. Carpenters
framed
housing. Kendrick's senior project is
have great flexibility in working with wood,
helping USS Posco optimize their current
but there is often a lot of waste. Plus, log
manufacturing processes.
ging is an increasingly complex ecological
"I didn't
issue, while it
think
the CAD
is generally
(Computer
acknowledged
Aided Design)
that the quali
program they
ty of today's
were
using
lumber is infe
was best for
rior to that of
them,"
the past.
Kendrick says.
Steel
"The main
framing offers
area
I saw for
numerous
improvement
advantages
was
the flow
over lumber; It
of information
doesn't warp,
from
the archi
twist or split,
Kevin Kendrick (Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering) is
tect's drawings
which means
helping USS Poscoe develop a better system for manufacturing
to the manu
straighter walls. steel framed residential housing.
facturing
It resists fire,
process.
They
literally
had
to
take the archi
rot, termites, fungus and other pests, ensur
tect's drawings and re-enter them into the
ing long-lasting structural integrity. Steel
framed homes withstand the forces of hurri computer, which would then direct auto
mated equipment to cut the steel to order."
canes and earthquakes better than conven
Kendrick researched and recommended
tional wood framed homes. Steel framing
new
software and ways of implementing it
allows fewer load-bearing interior walls,
to drive the automated manufacturing
which allows design flexibility for more
process more efficiently. He says the reac
open interiors. It's price competitive with
tion of USS Posco to his work has been posi
wood, and can actually be cheaper because
tive.
less material is required, there is no waste,
According to Kendrick's project advisor.
and smaller crews can put up steel framing
Assistant
Professor Kurt Colvin (IME), "If
in less time. It is environmentally friendly
this project is successful, residential steel
because it helps protect America's natural
framed
houses will be built much faster and
forestlands and the ecosystems within them,
significantly cheaper than traditional woodand because it can be made from recycled
based methods."
materials.
Chris Bowles, who graduated from IME
Despite the advantages of steel fram
in June 2001, was also enlisted by USS
ing, only three to six percent of new homes

I

Posco to help in another area of residential
housing. "They saw steel stud design as
mimicking wood construction methods, not
just in assembly, but also in manufacturing,"
he says. "They wanted to start with a blank
page and develop a whole new approach to
construction. Posco gave us the opportunity
to look 10-15 years down the road. They
knew there was a better system out there
and they came to us to find out how to use
the steel sheet."
Bowles' project, part of a team effort,
involved manufacturing and using specially
designed steel sheets rather than studs as
the best-cost approach. "This method great
ly reduces the assembly time, and has ship
ping advantages," he says.
Both students spoke highly of the
opportunity to work on projects that they
felt offered a real benefit to society. Students
in the College of Engineering and the
College of Architecture and Environmental
Design continue to explore ways to inte
grate steel framed residential and commer
cial buildings into our lives.
Describing their work, Colvin says, "Not
only does this project give our students
excellent real-world experience, but the
potential benefit is the ability to manufac
ture more affordable housing for those in
need."

TeamTech Designs
“Foot Mouse” for Surgeons
Imagine you are a surgeon driving a
robotic surgical system. You operate robotic
instrument controllers that seamlessly trans
late your hand movements into precise,
real-time movements to manipulate tiny
scalpels, scissors, forceps, clamps and sutur
ing tools inside the patient's body. You view
your work through «realistic 3-D images gen
erated by a high-resolution camera. You use
your hands and feet in unison to control

Build a solid career.
BECHTEL is a global engineering and constniction company headquartered
in San Francisco, CA. Family-owned for four generations, BECHTEL has
over 50,000 employees worldwide, with projects in 66 countries. We build our
business as we did over 100 years ago on principles of integrity, innovation
and excellence. To continue to expand our business markets globally, we are
committed to maintaining our technological leadership into this century...and
beyond...providing great career opportunities for our team!
As an active participant in National Engineers Week, we’ll be on campus:

Career Services Career Symposium
Thursday, February 21
Cal Poly SWE Chapter's
Evening with Industry
Friday, February 22

E N G I N E E R S

A N D

C O N S T R U C T O R S

Providing Total Solutions Worldwide
• PEOPLE - Over l(),()()0 dedicatee! employee-owners
• SERVICES - Architectural and engineering design,
CAD, and construction management.
• IN N O V A T IO N - All areas of engineering design,
construction, and mtxiularization, advanced technology
facilities, process plants and transportation.

We have ongoing opportunities at various levels for dedicated, enthusiastic
professionals in the following areas; Civil Engineering, Environmental
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, IT, Internships, Co-op Programs,
Electrical Engineering, Construction, Human Resources, and Finance.

"a

Please visit our Web site at www.bechtel.com for more details on our
employment opportunities.
We offer competitive .salaries and comprehensive benefit packages. Check
with your Career Center for details on the Career Symposium, or if you can’t
meet with us then, please send your resume to:
Bechtel ( orporation
College Relations
P.O. Box 193965
San Francisco, CA 94119-3695
Fax. (415) 768-2675
E-mail: collegsf@bechtel.com
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Department/Program Specific Academic Fee Proposal
From right, Carolyn
Candido (Computer
Engineering) and Frances
Palomar (Electrical
Engineering) are develop
ing a "foot m ouse" to
give more functionality to
the da Vinci(tm) Surgical
System, a m inim ally
invasive surgical system.

W hat Is it? A proposal requested by the Engineering Student Council and the
CENG Departm ent Chairs Council to increase student academic fees by $ 2 0 0 per
quarter starting Fall 2 0 0 2 . The fee wilt be adjusted to reflect inflation and students
enrolled in six (6 ) units or less will pay 50%.
^

dents paying the fees - none of this fee will be allocated at the college or university
level or for administrative purposes.
^

various functions of the surgical system.
This medical technology, known as
Minimally Invasive Surgery (MIS), is here
today, and a team of Cal Poly students is
developing enhancements that will help
expand its capabilities and enhance effi
ciency in the future.
Intuitive Surgical is a leader in the
development and commercialization of
such equipment. Its machine, the da
Vinci^*^ Surgical System, includes instru-

The da Vinci (tm ) Surgical System
Photo rpproduced with permosion ot Intuitive Surqical, Inc.
(C ) 200, Intuitive Surgir.tl Inc. All rights reserved

electrical and software design. They plan
to complete a prototype by June and will
continue refinements to be ready for the
national competition held in Detroit,
Michigan in October. The team hopes
that its solution will contribute value to
Intuitive's system and may be protected
by patent filings.

Speech Recognition Aids
Architecture Students
Sometimes, the hardest part of a
senior project is finding a good topic.
Often, the inspiration can come from
unexpected places. Take computer sci
ence student Shirley Chou, for example.
While pondering her senior project,
Chou was enrolled in CSC 485, User
Centered Interface Design and
Development, a class jointly taught by
Associate Professors Erika Rogers and
Lew Hitchner (Computer Science). "I
was searching for an interesting, cuttingedge and rewarding senior project and
really didn't know what direction of
computer science I wanted to pursue,"
says Chou. "I soon found out about
Darrick McCormick, a quadriplegic archi
tecture student at Cal Poly. Although
unable to move below his neck, he has

ment controllers for the surgeon's hands
and a footswitch device that allows the
surgeon to perform multiple different
functions with different pedals, including
repositioning the instrument controllers
for more comfort during
surgery, energizing/deI]
energizing cautery and
other electrosurgical
devices, and switching
control modes from
"instrument control" to
"camera control," to
ehable the instrument con
trollers to manipulate the
camera and reposition the
image.
i
To increase ease of use
and functionality of this
interface, members of Cal
Poly's Society of Women
Engineers (SWE) took on
the challenge of redesign C om puter Science student Shirley Chou is designing a speech
ing the footswitch inter
interface so architecture students can na viga te w ith in the vir
face as their entry in the
tu a l space o f the Immersadesk.
2002 Boeing Team Tech
competition. The Team Tech competition
been able to pursue his dream of becom
was established in 1992 by SWE with
ing an architect due to virtual reality soft
sponsorship from the Boeing Company
ware and special hardware, known as
to emphasize the key role of teamwork
"ImmersaDesk," made available to him
and collaboration with industry in the
through a collaborative effort between
engineering educational process.
the College of Architecture and the
A dozen members of Cal Poly's team, Computer Science Department."
led by team leaders Carolyn Candido
With the ImmersaDesk, McCormick
(Computer Engineering) and Frances
could navigate through the computer
Palomar (Electrical Engineering) are
simulations of his architectural designs.
working with Intuitive Surgical as it looks
However, he needed someone else to
toward adding more functions and con
control the mouse and keyboard for him.
trols, without increasing complexity.
His other option was to blow into a
Computer Engineering professor and
mouthpiece, which simulated a mouse.
program director Art MacCarley is the
McCormick suggested a speech recogni
team's advisor.
tion interface would give him indepen
The interface redesign team is
dence and the ability to more efficiently
working in three groups: mechanical.
navigate through his virtual models.

Where does the money go? Directly to the department/programs of the stu

Who decides how the money will be spent? Open, standing, student-elected

and student-led committees In each department/program.
^

How do our fees compare with other universities? Cal Poly’s student fees are

one-half or less than tuition/fees at the University of California and comparable outof-state public educational institutions.
l / Why do we need it? Cal Poly is State assisted. It costs much more to educate
each student at the College of Engineering than the college receives from the State
and current student fees combined. Also, Cal Poly's unique hands-on engineering
and computer science education has higher costs because of the need for cuttingedge laboratories, equipment, and technology. California, however, does not take
these costs into account in its funding formula; in fact. State funding of the CSU has
steadily decreased for more than a decade.
W hat’s the money for? 100% of the funds will be earmarked for instructionally
related activities, such as hiring faculty, acquiring and maintaining equipment, and
expanding course offerings. The funds are an important investment in the quality of
CENG’S academic programs and the long-term value of a CENG degree. Today, the
College of Engineering ranks as the nation’s top public, undergraduate engineering
program; but without a fee adjustment, there may be an increase in course size, and
instructional lab equipment will not be replaced, maintained, and repaired as need
ed, nor will the college be able to invest in new technologies.
How do I find out more? Check out the web site at
h ttD ://www.ceng-web.calpolv.edu/esc.html and come to the open forums listed below;

College-wide Forum s
• A Fireside Chat with CENG Dean Peter Lee
Feb. 21, Tenaya Hall, 5pm-6pm
• SWE Open Forum
Feb. 26, Sandwich Factory, 6:45 p.m.
•

ESC Forum with CENG Dean Peter Lee
Feb. 25, UU 220, 6pm-7pm

• CENG College-Wide Forum
March 6, ATL - Building 007, 6pm-7pm
•

MEP Open Forum
March 7, Building 52-B5, 6pm-7pm

CPE:
CSC:
EE:
GENE:
IME:
MATE:
ME:

Feb. 2 1 , U U 2 2 0 , lla m -1 2 p m :
Feb. 2 8 , ATL, 6pm -7pm
Feb. 1 9 , 0 0 8 -1 2 3 , 6pm-7pm;
Feb. 2 0 , 0 0 8 -1 2 3 , 6pm -7pm
Feb. 2 1 , 5 2 -E 2 6 , lla m -1 2 p m
M arch 7, 5 2 -E 2 6 , lla m -1 2 p m
Feb. 2 0 , Veranda C afe, 5pm -7pm ;
M arch 7, Sandwich Factory, 5pm -7pm
Feb. 2 6 , 1 0 8 -1 2 6 , 6pm -7pm ;
Feb. 2 8 , 5 2 -2 7 , 6pm 7pm
Feb. 2 5 , ATL, 7pm -8pm ;
Feb. 2 6 , ATL, 7pm -8pm
TBA
Feb. 2 7 , 2 6 -1 0 3 , 6pm -7pm ;
Feb. 2 8 , 2 6 -1 0 3 , lla m -1 2 p m
Feb. 2 7 , 0 0 8 -1 2 3 , 6pm -8pm ;

March 5, 008-123, 6pm-8pm

Vot:e March 13-14

Please see Making a Difference continued on page 4
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'RoUerball^ remake needs more skate speed
B y S a ra h E .T h ie n
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Silt iit a inox’io theater lauyhin^

I

Rebecca Romijn'Starnos
had to act while the direc

TuesJay ni^ht, hut it wasn’t a tor figured out ways to
comedy — it was “Rollerhall."
show her boohs without a
T he original is set in the year
2015; there are no longer countries, full-frontal nipple shot,
only corporations, and the world is and subsequently, an “K ”
obsessed with rollerhall. The 1^75
rating.
versiim, a cult classic, was a social
C(Miimentary. It was about corporate sequences was way too last to billow.
power and American hloodlust. The It was like watchiny MTV' on crack.
only social commentary the new It’s possible that the director was
version otters is how on earth movie tryin),’ to save money on special
studios tricked people into
ettects alter hlowinf» his hiidjiet on
see this movie. Well, the hoax is the ludicrous costumes.
over, the word is out; “Rollerhall” is
It’s hard to believe that John
.iwtul.
M cTiernan directed this imivie.
“R ollerhall” truly had itothiny M cTiernan is the man who hroueht
yointz tor I t , unless you count us “T he lim it tor Red O ctober,”
Rebecca R om ijn'St.unos’ chest or “Predator,” and the action tiiovie
C'hris Klein’s leather pants as re.i- classic, “ h ie H ard.” In h?*-)?,
sons to see a movie. The plot wa> McTiernan was the recipient ot the
horinj; and vlo\\, and numerous ■American Film Institute’s most prestimes I w.is downright contiiscsl. ti;.iiou' a\\;ird, the Franklin j.
I here was a not, hut I have no idea Sh;itner Award.
why. jonathan Cross (Klein) heat up
KUTiern.in has made onlv this
a man in a random apartment tor no one mistake.
apparent reason. There w.is a supKlein, on the other hand, contin
poseil ^;reat love shared between lie s lo pick had movies. I had the
Klein and R om iin-Stam os, hut m islortune ot seeing the m o \ie
nothin^: ifi the script or their actions “Here »m F arth ,” starrim; Klein,
showed that it was anythiny more I.eelee Sohie^ki and josh IFirtnett.
than a casual tlinti.
The entire audience was lau^hiH}.;
It the yiintc' r)t rollerhall itselt was durint> that movie, and it wasn’t a
more excitint,', this movie would comedy either. T h en there was
have been watchahle. T he announc “.American Pie”— O scar-caliher
er expl.lined the rules and even compared to “Rollerhall.” The sad
showed a com puter diat^ram, hut the part is that Klein had better charac
cam era work during,’ the actirm ter developm ent in “American Pie"

COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.MOVIEWEB.COM

Rebecca Romijn-Stamos and Chris Klein star in 'Rollerball/ a remake of the 1975 film of the same name.
than he did in this movie. A kid movie h.id their own problems to
molested a pie in that movie — any- de.il with. Rehecc;i Romijn-Stanuis
thinu should have been ;in improve had to .let while the elirector tiyureel
ment iUi th.it. T he only decent out ways to show her boohs without
movie Klein has ever been in w.is a tull-trontal nipple shot, <ind subse
“Flection,” and he was plucked out quently, .111 “R” r.itin^. Marcus
ot hit’ll school tor th.it one. Maybe Ridley (a.k.a. LL Cool j) had the
someone should continue to make privilege ot sayiny lines like this
Klein’s decisions tor him like they one, “W e're Ljoiny to a place where
did hack then. I volunteer rijilit now even a slootus-ass white hoy like you
— C hi is, call me tor script approval. can tjet laid.” T he “token black niiy”
T h e o th e r characters in this exists in the tuture, too.

('o rp o ratio iis iii,i\ have t.iken
o \e i the world, hut unturtiinately in
the movie industry, some rhini^s
never ch.inye.
I low h.id Is this movie.' In an
interview with the director on F!
O nline even he didn’t w.int to t;ilk
about it; McTiernan kept chanyint.;
the subject every time “Rollerh.ill”
was hrou^ht up. Fle’s ash imed, and
he should he.

Collataral D am aqa (2 :0 0 ),
7 :3 0 ,1 0 :I0
Hart'ó War
(l:¿45), (^ :3 0 ), 7 :1 5 ,1 0 :0 0
Return to Haver Land (2:10), (^:I5), 6 :3 0 , 8 :^ 5
The Roiqal Tenenbaumó (2.20), (5:00), 7-^Q 10:20
:,rT c o

- t- . / ' T

Downtown
Contto 7 Cinanta
-r.-

A Beautiful Hlind
(12:30), 6 :3 0
Big F=at Liar
(11:^5), (2 :0 0 ), (^ :30), 6 :5 0 , 9:15
Black Hawk Down
(12:20), (3:^5), 7 :0 0 ,1 0 :1 0
A Walk to Ramambar
0:^5). 6 :1 0 ,1 0 :^ 0
(1:15), (^:15), 7 :1 5 ,1 0 :2 0
¡Am Sam
Croóùroadó
(12:00), (2:30), (5:00), 7 :3 0 ,1 0 :0 0
Roilarball
(11:30), (^ :00), 8 :2 0
Cfoóford Park
Super Troopers

(3:30), 9 :3 0
(12:^5), (3:15), 5:^5, 8:10,10:^ 5

S u n a a t D nvQ ~§n
San L u b O b b p o

Collateral Damaqa/Rollarbail

7 :0 0 /9 :0 0

P a in t T k a a ia r
San L u b O b b p o

Am elie
Innocence
In the Bedroom
Lontana
D onnie Darko
ITIonóter'ù Ball

6 :^ 5 , 9:15
q:15
^ :0 0 , 6 :^ 5
^ :0 0
9:15
7 :0 0 ,9 :1 5

,
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CSU must help im prove public school education
A school is only as ^ood as its students.
And, since a university draws many ot its stu
dents from the high schools in its respective
state, one could argue that a university is only
as good as the high schools feeding into it.
California is home to some of the best pub
lic high schools in the country. In nationwide
rankings, Silicon

eral that are at the bottom and even more that
are average at best. These are also the students “B)i identifying the problems and their source, the university will he
entering the CSU system every fall.
able to better prepare students for entering college ...”
In 2000, approximately 45 percent of the
33,822 freshmen entering the system needed in the state with the most students in need of the CSU can help administrators in these dis
remedial m ath classes, according to a Feb. 10
remedial classes.
tricts design programs that better prepare their
Associated Press report. The number was even
Programs such as these represent a step in students to be successful.
higher for those needing remedial English
the right direction. By identifying the prob
After all, in a state so heavily reliant on
courses, at 45.6 percent. A t Cal Poly, the num 
lems and their source, the university will be engineering and biotechnology fields, having
consistently rank bers have been slightly lower, perhaps due to
able to better prepare students for entering these skills is especially im portant to help stu
near the top when it comes to common mea the heavily m ath-oriented curricula of the
college, and hopefully, will increase their
sures such as AT and SAT test scores.
dents compete in an ever-changing economy.
College of Engineering, the university’s
chances for success.
Therefore, one could argue that the CSU largest.
It is true that a school is only as gotid as its
To do so, however, will require a great deal
system has access to some of the best students
But this does not change the fact that the
students, but it is also true that a student is
in the country, .^frer all, when it comes to numbers are too high and that far too many of cooperation between repre.sentatives from only as good as his or her school. Public
churning out college-hound students, quality students are entering the university unpre the CSU and those from poor-performing
schools and universities do not exist com plete
suburban schools such as those in Silicon pared. It is for th a t reason th a t CSU school districrs. Currently, about 800 universi
ly independent of each other; a good public
X’alley and elsewhere are rraditionallv the top C hancellor Charles Reed has earmarked more ty math and English faculty are given time off
school is a training ground for the university.
prinlucers.
than $200 million per year for programs aimed to collaborate with high school teachers on
However, such an argument only sheds light at improving K-12 education. Reed credits the curriculum and reaching methods, according A nd, until more of California’s public schools
on part of the issue. There is no denying that programs tor reducing the number of students to an AP report. The program costs about $9 start acting like it, the number of college stu
dents in remedial classes will never decrease.
million per year.
many of the best schotds in the cinintry are in needing remedial math by 3 percent in 1999.
California, but California is also home to some
It is this cooperation that is crucial to the
The program includes mentoring for innerof the worst. For every school that ranks near city and alternative-certified teachers. The success of these students. By increasing its Stephen Curran is a journalism Junior and
the top in nationwide standings, there are sev university has also identified 177 high schools presence in underachieving school districts. Mustang Daily staff writer.

Commentary vauey schools

Letters to the editor
Proposed fee increases are
a big mistake
Editor,

proposed increase for C SU , when com bined
w ith $20.9 m illion in projected fee revenue
for enrollm ent growth would bring the total
C SU state budget base to over $3.5 billion.”
T he money is there, but it is not being
allocated properly.
I fear th a t the faculty and adm inistration
are pulling the wool over th e uninform ed
stu d en t’s eyes in the way they are framing
this debate. They make it sound as if the
budget is going to be dram atically slashed,
and th a t quality of education will quickly
deteriorate. This is nonsense. T he quality
would stay much the same if they stopped
accepting more students th an they can h a n 
dle. We must hold the right people account
able. Students and parents should no t bear
their burden.
I chose to attend C al Poly. I selected this
school because I would get a good education
at a fair price. For the school to tell me th at
in order to continue receiving th a t promised
education I would now have to pay nearly 20
percent more, or accept lower quality, is ta n 
tam ount to blackm ail. I had already chosen
how I w ant my money to be spent when I
selected this institution. .And in M arch I
will, unexpectedly, have to make yet another
choice regarding my higher education; I will
choose not to pay more. O thers may chixise
otherw ise, and it will be an irreversible mis
take.

I am a student at Cal Poly in the College
of Liberal A rts. 1 am deeply disturbed with
this proposed fee increase. Adm ittedly, the
school is under-funded, but the fault lies with
the bureaucracy and the adm inistration th a t
controls the CSU system. T he students, and
their parents, should not have to pay for the
shortsightedness of others. A decade ago, as
the result of econom ic dow nturn, the state
Legislature turned the line item C SU budget
into a one big package. T his would allow the
chancellor’s office to spend the money as it
saw fit. Since th a t tim e adm inistrative costs
have risen 35 percent while instructional
expenditures have barely changed.
Now, Cal Poly wants to make up the sh o rt
fall b\ gtiuging students and their parents.
And 1 have been surprised at the n o n c h a 
lance of most students regarding this topic. I
fear this increase will pass, and it will be an
immutable mistake th a t sets a dangerous
precedent. We will be sending a message th at
p»Mir planning and higher education m ism an
agement is acceptable and easily correctable.
It IS not.
A n increase of nearly 20 percent, all at
once, is unreasonable. T he am ount proposed
is in itself evidence of the adm inistration
and faculty’s attem pt to “close th e barn dcKir
after the horses have gotten o u t.” W hy not Carlos A. Dias is a political science senior.
an increm ental increase, spread over a few
years, with a consistent and w ell-thought-out
plan for its application.^
A m emorandum dated Jan. lO, 2002, from
C hancellor Reed to the Board of Trustees, Editor,
stares: “T he governor's com m itm ent to the
You need to rid yourself of your definition
C SU remains strong as reflected in a $ l 16.9 of
in d ep en d en ce
and
indiv id u ality
million (4.5 percent) G eneral Fund increase (“Students are just G A P clones,” Feb. 12).
in the C S U ’s overall $2.7 billion G eneral You’re just as bad as G A P shoppers because
Fund budget for 2002/03. T he governor’s you c an ’t de-throne the value you’ve placed

Fashion commentary was
example of shallowness
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every day His love for me, and I can state

*'Youre just as bad as G A P shop
pers because you can t de-throne
the value you've placed on out
ward appearances . ”
on outw ard appearances. You’ve created for
yourself a fatal illusion. Looking different
does not make a difference. Please focus your
energies on making a real difference. If I
were the only individual on campus th a t
would radically change your life in the best
way, you wouldn’t listen to me. It would be
too hard for you to get past my G A P hat.

Landon S. Smith is agricultural systems
m anagem ent sophomore.

Finding God is
intellectually stimulating
Editor,
I both agree and disagree w ith Justin
Fraga’s statem ents in “C hristian bubble sus
tained by closed minds” (Feb. 13). I too have
com m ented many times th a t C hristians do
not seek out w hat is the truth, but instead
just take the belief th a t their parents gave
them . But th a t would be putting all people
who call them selves C h ristia n in to one
stereotype, and I could no t find myself doing
th a t. I know there are C hristians who active
ly seek out the truth, com paring em pirical
evidence and forms of belief (check out
w w w .carm .org). I’ve been involved with
oth er “religions” and have looked at many
more. Some claim th a t “all religions are a
facet of god” and others use genealogies to
pray th at the dead will accept th eir god. I too
used to dismiss C hristians as closed-m inded.
But th e reason I believe th at C hrist died for
me, and rose to prove He has always and
always will be G od, is because I have tested
it and know it for myself. He proves to me

Sonia Slutzki editor in chief
Janelle Foskett, Robin Nichols nuineging editors
Michelle Hatfield news editor
Karin Driesen opinion editor
Erica Tower arts & features editor
Chris Arns sports editor
Aaron Lambert photo editor
Jenifer Hansen, Cynthia Neff, Brad Parker copy editors
Eric Henderson, Crystal Myers assistant photo editors
Jeff McKeown layout designer
Teresa Allen faculty adviser
Patrick Munroe graphics adviser

many times where He has provided evidence
for th at. I still strive to know more every day
about G od, and since giving my life to G od
two years ago, it has been one of the most
in tellectu ally stim ulating and dem anding
times of my life. T here is no o th er belief in
the world th a t says th a t we are saved by
faith, n o t by works (Ephesians 2:8-9). I
encourage everyone out there to really seek
out the truth, for w hen you seek with all your
heart you will find (M atthew 7:7).

Kristen O'Brien is a com puter science junior.

NEW
Letter policy
Mustang Daily resenres the right to edit
letters for grammar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full
name, phone number, major and class
standing.
By mail:
L^ers to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
These letters must be hand-delivered to
an editor.
By fox
(805)7566784
By e-rnail: Letters must conte from a
e-mail account
mustangdaily@hotmailxom Do not
send letters as an attachment. Please send
the text In the bcxiy of the e-mail.
Attention:
If you have submitted letters in the last
few days without the above information,
your letter will not be printed unless you re
submit it in the correct format
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History project fleshes out the meaning of Jim Crow
By Lo n n a e O 'N e al Parker

ries — culled from the most compre
hensive oral history project of its
kind, housed at Duke University —
(W IRE) NEW YORK — T he
that have been published as part of a
nearly 150 folks in a multiracial
Nx)k and two-CD documentary pro
crowd ar Harlem’s Studio Museum
ject called “Remembering Jim Crow.”
want U) talk.
Ycni remember Jim Crt)w — Uncle
From the balcony, a i>uy wants to
Sam and Lady Liberty’s hoy.
know if any states still have se^resaBorn and raised in the American
tion-era laws on the hooks and, if so,
South, Jim Crow made its way
w hether they can still he legally
through nearly every state in the
enforced.
Union. Named for a popular midFourth row, a young man is anxious
19th-century minstrel show, it was
to hear who is tracking the specific
shorthand for Southern laws and
public policy implications of segrega
N orthern customs th at enforced
tion with an eye toward correcting
racial subjugation and segregation
lingering instances of institutional
from R econstruction through the
inequality.
mid-1960s. Jim Crow was strength
Near the hack, one old man stands
ened and tix)k its philost)phical
up and the room goes quiet and
underpinnings from the 1896 “sepa
expectant — because old pettple have
rate hut equal” ruling of the Supreme
stories. He says he was horn in the
Court in Plessy v. Ferguson. Enforced
South and recalls how, as a youngster,
with threats of jail or lynching, it
he and his classmates always devoted
offered blacks few legal options and
the first few days t)f schix)! to erasing
afforded whites the ability to act with
all those things white kids wrote in
impunity.
textbooks they knew would he passed
It was overturned hy the 1954
on to blacks.
B nTw n
V . Board of Education of
The discussion capped off a presen
Tojreka ruling, hut statutory and de
tation on segregation-era oral histo
facto racism remained for years.
Btx)kended hy slavery and the civil
rights movement, Jim Crow repre
sents a messier, often glossed-over
i.V
chapter of race relations in the
national racial consciousness, histori
ans say — one often reduced to some
voting irregularities, a few “Colored
Only” signs and a do:en high-profile
Dread a oorin< long term
lynchings.
commitment?
T he docum entary portinn of
“Remembering Jim Crow,” a joint
project of Minnesota Public Radio
in R a i s o R o b l o s
and N ational Public Radio, was
released in November. Many NPR
H a s im m ediate
stations have begun re-hroadcasting
Job o p e n in g s for
it for Black History M onth, and a
te m p o ra ry positions.
diKumentary film, traveling museum
THE WASHINGTON POST

WALMART

Come in and fill out an
application

exhibit and a teacher’s guide for sec
ondary schools are in the works.
As black-and-white, segregationera photos are projected onto the
museum wall, CD voices recall what
life was like then. The audience
chuckles when a woman from
Waynesboro, Miss., recalls trading in
her Cadillac for a Chevrolet so as not
to offend white egos. And a man
laughs as he recalls “running the
gantlet” past the white sheriff of
Pageland, S.C., who would pull over
blacks and charge them $ 15 for imag
ined infractions.
O ne segment includes interviews
with whites conducted in 1996 in the
Louisiana bayous. Ninety-one-yearold “Mary Laveaux” (who asked the
interviewer not to use her real name)
belonged to an old plantation family
and remembers Jim Crow as a benign
system of order and simplicity:
“O h, they would play the music
and dance. And their way of life, I
think they were happier than the
white people. Because nothing wor
ried them, you know? Some white
people, they were worried sometimes
ak iu t losing their land or trying to
make things go, you know, they were
the leaders. But the black people,
nothing bothered them .”
Kate Ellis, a white anthropologist
who collected histories for the oral
history collection at Duke, inter
viewed Laveaux and others. The
audience wants to know: Was it
tough interviewing across racial lines?
“1 still found there is profound seg
regation in how the history is pre
sented,” Ellis tells them. “The w’hites
are passing down their interpretation
and their lived memories and the
blacks are passing down theirs. These
conversations are not taking place

Y? Magazine
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LONNAE O'NEAL PARKER/THE WASHINGTON POST

Separate fountains: The Jim Crow era took its philosophical underpin
nings from the 1896 "separate but equal' Supreme Court ruling in
Plessy V. Ferguson. Oral histories from the era of segregation have
been published as part of a book and two-CD documentary project
called 'Remembering Jim Crow.'
across racial lines.”
Historian Raymond Gavins heads
the Duke collection of more than
1,300 oral histories on segregation, a
project called “Behind the Veil.”
Ninety-three of its stories were used
in “Remembering Jim Crow,” a sequel
to 1998’s “Remembering Slavery”
Kx)k and diKumentary.
A ccording to Gavins, current
debates like the 2000 contested pres
idential election, schixil re-segrega
tion, poverty and underemployment
all have rtx)ts in Jim Crow segrega
tion. In the ability to acquire, sustain
and pass on wealth and power, there
are historical gaps left hy race.
Beginning in 1990, Duke graduate
students, along with others from
North Carolina Central University,
Jackson State University and other
Southern schixils, fanned out across
10 Southern states to interview peo
ple who had felt the brunt of Jim
Crow.
There are other significant oral
history collections, telling of civil
rights activism at Howard and
Columbia universities. Southern cul
ture at the University of Mississippi
.ind the U niversity of N orth
Carolina, and black life in Missi.ssippi
at Jackstm State and l\4 ta State uni
versities. But “Behind the Veil” is the
most comprehensive collection from
regular, workiiTg-cla.ss blacks.

“We thought this collection shixild
he griTunded from the perspective of
the people who got the kick in the
mouth,” Gavins says.
Oral history has been used to pow
erful effect in documenting a wide
variety of experiences. In 2000,
Congress established the Veterans’
Oral History Project, a national effort
to compile stories from foreign war
veterans for permanent storage at the
Library of Congress. In 1994, Steven
Spielberg established the Surx ivors of
the Shoah Visual History Foundation
to record the story of every Holocaust
survivor.
W hen talking about controversial
public policy matters such as schixtl
re-.segregation, Gary Orfield, a profes.sor of education and siK'ial policy at
Harvard University, disputes the
notion of Jim Crow history as static.
“The same family forced off the
farm was denied the opportunity to
live in the kind of neighhorh(x>d
whites would live in and go to the
kinds of schixils whites would go to,”
he says. “They came ti> the city with
no capital. They weren’t allcTwed to
buy a suburban house when they were
cheap and couldn’t accumulate
wealth. They face job discrimination,
their kids go to inferior schixds and
have negative peer groups.” The rip
ple effect can last tor generations.
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A nnouncem ents
Narcotics Anonymous (NA)
Meeting on campus. Fri. 6;00 pm
Graphic Arts BLDG #26 Rm. 205.
Open to all.

Grover Beach Drafting & Design
Consultant looking for quiet, easy
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student to share existing office
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Aircraft seats 19 people, fantastic
ocean views, gift certificates avail
able. $10 off w/ this ad, certain
restrictions apply.
www.skydivesantabarbara.com
1-877-OK2-JUMP (805-740-9099).
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by Feb. 18 for March primary.
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www.homecoming.calpoly.edu
Info session: 2/19 @ 7pm UU216
Apps Due: 2/25 Be part of the Fun!
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Manuscript Editor Needed. Book
length doc in MS word. Familiarity
with French useful, work involves
adjusting fonts, etc. Call Marcus at
550-0009 or email
mverhae@emory.edu.
_________ Pay negotiable._______

Camp Counselor in Yosemite on
Bass Lake. Life-long memories,
incredible experience. Good $$
559-642-3720/ skylakestf@aol.com

$$ O r fre e d in n e r fo r 2 to a n y 
o n e w h o h as a v id e o ta p e o f m y
so n Jo e y m a k in g th e b a s k e t for
th e Taco Bell p ro m o tio n at the
C al P o ly g a m e vs. U O P on Sat.
Feb 9th . C a ll R ick at 4 4 1 -2 7 1 9

C A M P W A Y N E FO R G IR L S N o rth e a s t P e n n s y lv a n ia . (6 /198 /1 6 /0 2 ). C h ild re n ’s sle ep aw ay
ca m p . If yo u lo ve c h ild re n and
w a n t a c a rin g , fu n e n v iro n m e n t
w e n eed fe m a le s ta ff to te a c h
a c tiv itie s an d live in th e c a b in s .
A p p ly o n -lin e at virww.cam pw a y n e g lrls .c o m . O n c a m p u s
in te rv ie w s , F e b ru a ry 22 n d . C all
1 -8 0 0 -2 7 9 -3 0 1 9 .

Apple flat screen panel display.
15” Barely used. Perfect condition.
$460.00 Call Liz 783-1570

Mustang Daily
“The Best
on the Central Coast...”

H o m e s F o r Sa l e

T ravel

F o r Sa l e

H o u ses an d C o n d o s fo r S ale

For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancún, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Best Prices! Space is
limited!!! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
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Coach asks
Oregon fans
for restraint

Mustang Daily

Wrestling set to pin last home game

s p o rts
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By Peter H o ck a d a y
OREGON DAILY EMERALD

sa n jó s e st.

(UAVIRF:) EUGENE — Fans have
Iven a litrle naiiL,'hry. But they’re still

fri, feb. 22

5pm
®cal poly

sa n Jo se st.

sat. feb 23 1 pm
'®ral poly

Tliat’s the message heiny conveyeLl
hy t>em»n heaJ coach Ernie Kent, who
IS still tryiny to put out a tire that starteel when Southern C'alitornia head
coach Henr\' Bihhy rippcil O e n o n ’s stu-

sa n Jo se st.

sun, feb. 24 1pm,
®cal poly

Jents tor t.iuntiny him Jurinti the
IXicks’ most recent honte >iame.

u csb

Directly after hearinti Bihhy’s com
ments, Kent siiid, “1 Jon’t know why
that would lx* said," and avidly deteixled his Pit O ew ’s actions. But upm turther retlection, Kent said he vv.ints to
m.ike sure the students keep the inten
sity he loves without disrespecting»
oppisinj» coaches or players.
“We can still he the most dominatiny
home court not only in the Pac-10, hut
also in the country yet do it in a very
res|x*ctful and courteous way to our vi.sitors," Kent said Wednesday. “It’s impt'rtant tor the students to know that,
lx*cau.se we need them ti> K* successhil”
Kent said he felt sianewhat as.saulted
hy the media, who used his hasty com
ments in many stories the next day.

UC d a v is

mxKl.

“1 said this is an awesome crowd, this
IS a dominatinu crowd, and that’s all
that made the pajx'rs," Kent slid. “.And
even at that time, 1 sud, ‘As lonji as they
handle themselves the ritjht way, ver>’
respi'crhilly.’ But the media Llix'sn’t print
that. I think that’s wronjj for the media
M do that."

Kent s.ikl he has “put a call in" to
Bihhy after reviewing the tape of the
l»anie. Kent alsti wrote an e-mail to the
Pit O ew that stres-ses his points.
“T he next three home )»i«tnes are
crucial in order for the Ducks to win
the Pac-10 cham pionship and to
advance
to
the
NCAA
Tournam ent,” Kent said in the email. “W e’re counting on the Pit
Crew to he loud and dom inant, hut
at the same time let’s he respectful
of our visitors."

u csb

sat, feb 16

7 p.m.
®ucsb

sun,feb 17 . 2 p m
®calpoly
sat, feb 16 7 p.m.
®calpoly
thu, feb 14-16 tba
®longbeach

big w e s t trnm t.
st. m ary's
st. m ary's
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly wrestler Steve Strange pins a Stanford during a match Jan. 20. The Mustangs face UC Davis in
their last home match this Saturday at Mott Gym.
UC' Davis is lagging slightly
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
behind the Mustangs with a 4-2
record in conference and 9-7
For its last home game of the record overall. T he m eet with
season, the C al Poly wrestling I'favis will conclude the M ustangs’
team will take on U C Davis this regular season and d eterm in e
Saturday at 7 p.m. in M ott Gym.
their standing as the team heads
Before W ednesday’s meet, the into th e Pac-10 cham pionships
Mustangs had a two-meet w in and possibly the NC'AA cham pi
ning streak over Call S tate onships. C'al Poly IS 14-0 in dual
Bakersfield, and the U niversity of meets versus Davis.
C^regon. T he away games humped
C2al Poly’s 174-pound senior,
the team up to a 10-7 record in Steve Strange, earned an l l - I
non-conference meets and 5-1 in win over Fresno’s Britt Moore on
Pac-10 m atches. U nfortunately, W ednesday night. This m atch sets
the team ’s short w inning streak Strange’s record at a team high of
was broken hy a 19-16 fall to CSU 31-6 for the season. In his m atch
Fresno on W ednesday night. The versus C'lregon, he had an 8-5 win,
n o n -co n feren ce m eet put C al which was the w inning bout for
Poly at a 10-8 overall record.
th e M ustangs. S trange is now
“ It was an em o tio n al roller ranked 10th in th e n a tio n ,
coaster,’’ said C al Poly head coach according to A m ateur W restling
Lennis Cowell in a news release. News. C edric H aym on, a 141“We lost one we should have pound senior, landed a 5-2 win
over Fresno’s Ralph Lopez, placw on.”
B y J u s t in R u ttk a y

ing him at 30-5 and fourth
nationally. Last year, H aym on
came in first at the Pac-10 NC'AA
qualifiers. Leading U C Davis with
th e most wins is 13 3-pound
junior, U rijah Faber (23-3). Faber
will he com peting against Cal
Poly’s
13 3-pound
junior,
N athaniel Ybarra (19-11).
“Last year, they had s«mie guys
go to nationals, hut we have the
upper hand because of our strong
seniors," Ybarra said.
Davis heat Stanford U niversity
in its last m eet, 22-15. T he
M ustangs feel prepared, Ybarra
said, because they had a win of
25-18 over Stanford three weeks
ago.
Saturday n ig h t’s Pac-10 confer
ence meet is also Senior N ight for
th e M ustangs. T h e team will
h o n o r four graduating seniors:
C h arles S an d lin , Dan Leahy,
Flaymon and Strange.
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Men's basketball
hits the road;
UCSB up first
CAL POLY SPOUTS INFORMATION RtPORT

Mustangs look to spoil perfect Gauchos
B y R e n é e S h a d fo r th
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

T he C2al Poly w om en’s basketball
team will try to upset UC' Santa
B arbara’s
flawless
conference
record on Sunday at M ott.
T he Mustangs snapped out of a
three-gam e
losing
streak
W ednesday in their 69-52 win over
Portland S tate. T he no n-confer
ence game was the first of a fourgame hom estand for the Mustangs.
CJal Poly (4-7, 8-14 overall) lost
to the first-place G auchos (10-0,
16-5) the last time the two teams
met at UCSB, on Jan. 20. They
were tied at 29 at interm ission, but
Santa Barbara outsctired Cal Poly
37-18 in the second half. Faith
M itnnaugh, th e M ustangs’ head
coach, said the G auchos were all
over the boards in the second half.
“1 thought th a t was the differ
ence in the game,” Mimnaiigh said.
“We just missed the shots and they
collected rebounds.”
UC'SB has been running a zone

The men's basketball team will
travel to UCSB (14-8, 8-5) this
Saturday for a 7 p.m. game. Both Cal
Poly and UCSB are tied f«>r third
long tim e.”
defense this season, which is differ
Paterson said that if her team can place in the Big West Cxmference
en t from previous seasons and the “// tu e w in this b a s k e t b a ll,
pull «iff a win on Sunday, the game standings. TJie Mustangs have won
m an-to-m an defense th e Mustangs
it's going to t a k e u s to a
would give the players stime much- five «if their last six games since a 74had faced in the past.
le
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needed confidence for the rest of 67 loss to the Gauch«is back «in Jan.
“T h at kind of kept us a little off
19 at M«itt Gym. Vamie IVnnis leads
the season.
balance the whole game,” she said.
Odessa Jenkins
S enior guard Odessa Jenkins, the way with 15.5 p«iints-per-game
For Sunday’s game, M imnaugh
Cal
Poly
senior
guard
who is the M ustangs’ top scorer at while Brand«in I3ees«in is averaging
said, th e Mustangs will focus on
10.9 points per game, said the Santa 12.2 ppg and 6.6 reFniunels-per-game.
boxing out and rebounding. Cal
“W e’ve become a bit tentative,
The Mustangs will be thinking
Poly has the lowest field goal per becau.se she is so big,” Mimnaugh Barbara game will be an im portant
ahead t«i the Big West C'«inference
centage in the Big West.
said. “So, we have to do a great job m omentum builder for her team.
“If we win this basketball game,” Basketball Tiumament, to be held
“We have to attack their zone taking it to her and trying to get
.she said, “it’s g«>ing to take us to a March 6-9 at the Anaheim
defense,” she said. “We c an ’t just her into foul trouble.”
rely on jump shots.”
Regardless, the M ustangs’ coach level of em otion that we need going C«inventi«in Center Arena, right next
t«i I3isneyland.
M imnaugh added th a t her team said she is optim istic about the into the big tournam ent.”
Students hoping to watch the
A t the beginning of the season,
would need to keep Santa Barbara’s upcoming m atch against Gauchos.
senior forward Kayte C hristensen
O ne reason is th e retu rn of the Mustangs set a g«>al to do well in M umament can meet at the Cal P«ily
off the board. C hristensen, who is sophomore forward Katie Paterson, conference play so they could have Fan Headquarters, which will be at
the C O - Big W est Player of the Week who has missed th e last couple of a good slot in the play«iffs. W ith the Hyatt Regency Orange C"«iunty.
and possible Big West Player of the games due to an itijury. A t 10.8 five games left in the season, it’s a The Flyatt is within walking distance
Year, averages 15 points per game.
points per game, Paterson has the crucial time for the team to get to the Cainventi«in C enter Arena
and Disneyland. A special $99 rate
A dding to the M ustangs’ c o n  second-highest .scoring average on some W ’s.
“W e’re playing well right now,” f«ir C'al Poly fans has been set aside if
cerns is UC'SB’s 6-foot, 8-inch c en  the team.
ter Lindsay Taylor, who has a strong
“We beat (U C SB ) at M ott last M imnaugh said. “But a couple of reservations are made by Feb. 20.
For more information, call the C'al
influence on the post game as the year,” Paterson said. "T hat was a years ago, we didn’t even make the
1-866player with the most blocks in the big game for us. It was the first co n  tournam ent. 1 just hope we never Poly ticket office at
CioStangs.
ference game they had lost in a forget where we came from.”
Big West.

